
HOT TAM!: SCOTLAND BY DESIGN (FA)
More haggis or more history? More insider stories or Outlander scenery? Another dram of whisky
or a dramatic, cascading waterfall? That's the beauty of Scotland and now, you can choose how to
rock your tartans on this 9-day vacation from Edinburgh to Glasgow with a menu of complimentary
YourChoice Excursions.

Why This Tour is Plaid to the Bone:
-An in-depth journey through the Lowlands and Highlands.
-A balance of Scotland's bucket-list destinations and off-the-beaten-path delights.
-Included YourChoice Excursions in Edinburgh, Pitlochry, Inverness. Bagpipes, baby!

Guaranteed Departures: July 4 & September 19, 2022 $2799 pp

VENI, VIDI, VICI: UMBRIA & TUSCANY BY DESIGN (FI)
Any way you slice it, this 8-day journey through the kitchens and countryside of Umbria & Tuscany
will inspire La Dolce Vita! How will you feed your travel appetite? Hunting for truffles or tapping in a
putt? Soaking in the beauty of waterfalls or stirring watercolors? With our complimentary
YourChoice Excursions, you can choose to say "ciao!" to golf swings or thermal springs and
everything in-between.

Why This Tour Conquers Travel Cravings:
- A winding, wonderful journey through high hilltop towns with deep discoveries and in-depth
storytelling.
- This flexible tour appeals to foodies and cultural fanatics, alike, inviting you to Mangia (eat up!)
Italy in every way!
- Included YourChoice Excursions in Spoleto and Siena.

Guaranteed�departures: September 4 & 18, 2022� $2469 pp

GREENWITH ENVY: IRELAND BY DESIGN (FE)
More rounds of stout and slainte! or made-from-scratch soda bread? More Wilde or the Wild
Atlantic Way? Enjoy a grand craic in Ireland's oldest pub or a grand entrance at a Galway castle.
Who's ready to indulge in endless shenanigans with help from Globus Choice Touring in Ireland?!
You choose how you'd like to tip your hat to adventure on this 8-day discovery from Dublin to Dublin
with a menu of complimentary YourChoice Excursions.

How This Tour Adds the "Ish" to Irish:
- A journey that will inspire your inner poet and indulge your love for pints of the "black stuff" from
Dublin to Dublin.
- A flexible itinerary that takes you through magic and myths, cities and cliffside coasts.
- Included YourChoice Excursions in Dublin, Westport, and Galway.

Guaranteed�departures: July 4 & September 19, 2022 $2799 pp

Contact your Travel Advisor today to plan your last minute Value Vacations 

Ireland, Scotland, Italy - Where will you go next 

CHOICE TOURING




